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Mrs Lizzre Cox. 70 years of age.of 304 North Sixth street. wasapparently struck by a aar yes-ter-day resulting in a cut , n the backot the head Mrs Cox was ('andeat ,lhe intersection of South Fifthstreet ard Maple by Mrs MaxChurchill yesterday aftermain about4,06 o'clock
Mrs. Churchnll said he wasdriving South on South Fifth street-anti as sha went acrosa Oat .nter-
setIlOn she saw Mrs Cox lyingnerreao the club at Boone Cleaners
She stopped irnmediately andealreisTan ambulance. She said Mra.IPChnrchill reported that she sawa eV approaching her and turningleft in front of the cleaning estab-lishment which might have atruckThe elderly ladY without the d -iverknowing it.
Nfra Cox's purse was found abouteight feet from her body with thehandle broken She was lying onher bark
She was taken to the Murray4Hospital and treated and' laterfurnoved to the home of relativesin Paris. Tennessee She regainedainspiousness at the hogpital butwas unable to ivy.. clear pictureas to what had happened.
"Maziaginc, Of News"
Is Hit In Check
'.By Sub-Committee
- -
WASHINGTON. Nov 8 ar -
Chairman John E Moss said todayhis Hc.use subcommit'oe will in-veetigated alleged attempts by '
•dministr: iron to "mansiee he ne.
by Slanting information it eel,
ries
The California Democrat
cimorter that efforts to slant gtv-pe.rnmcrt Inferrnation go 'arm and
arm With the problem of supprea-
can" of information, which the I 100subcommittee already is
ang
'Toe two at tat sanie• time being
about the conditions m a dictator.
ship.' Moss said.
Moss Gavernment Operations
sulacurnanittee today called C,iv.I
• Service Comrrustaon ChairmanA ,philip Young to answer charges
`that his agency has an "arrogant"
policy of withholding information
from the public
/' The aubcommittee Monday heardI. from a panel of 13 freedom of.j infarmation experts who complain-
ed of the secrecy of governnientt operations, particularly on non-
defense and non•aceurity matters
Some of them told of repciaah












FA - SHOW BIG Slii.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 8, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100  
det i 
  _ _-
_______
Cold Statistics Add To The
Political issets Of GOP
, By LYLE 0. WILSON -United Press Staff Correspendeut
WASHINGTON. Nov 8 611 -
The cold statiatics of booming em-
ployment and the flow of incometo individuals and corporations addup to the biggest political asset
right now in the Republican locker.
President Eisenhower was t h eparty's most valuable pos.ession
until he was stricken Sept. 24. Hisplata:cal value must be markeddown somewhat until and unlessit is determined that he can leadanother presidential campaign.




A wide array of speaking talenthas been lined up for the 36th
annual convention of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau convention which will
be held in Louisville November13-16.
They include a historian, a farm
legislation expert, an agricultural
education leader and a free-lance
writer
Fire to spacer on the program
at the convention will tie ..airs
Chinese =Sham 03 Pears Cross
It Primmer,. meanwhile, apparently
built- up on the subcamrnittee for
legialation Li require agercles to
strip The secrocy from many of






S..41;hv..cot Kentucky -- PartlyV
claudy and eolder today and to-
right, highest mid 40s Low to-
night mid - 20s Tuesday continued
pante cloudy and cold. with Ingle
chante in temperaturea
Kentucky Weather Siosassary
Surface winds 'oday 10 to 15
mins per hour. humidity will av-
erage appmximately 40 per cent
chiring the day
'The 530 am temperatures today
included. Paducah 29, London 37,





Roods. Virginia Speaking on "An
Insurance Policy for .t he USA." shewill appear on the program at
10:30' a.m . November 14
Mrs. DeShazo la a former chair.
man of the American' Farm BuraafaFederation Women She is tip.
author of a weekly news column
about Washington, D.C., a staff
writer far the Richmond NEWS
LEADER. a radio news commen-
tator, a non-fiction freelanre
and z menthe, of several aatianal
'organizations. • Her husband is a
firmer. '
BirdThe historian. Dr. CliftonGenus. Jr.. will be the next major Overspeaker to iippet.: in the arogram
He will speak on "The Structure
of Freedom" at 10-00 am„. Novem-
bn, 15.
Dr Gurus is dean of the Scheol
of American Studies at Harding
College. Searcy. Arkanms.
At 11:00.am on the same day,
Frank K Woolley. legislative conn-
ate] of the American Farm BureauFederation, will speak or "Freedom
and the Farm Bureau." Mr Woolley
has a background of almost 20
years with the US Department
of Agriculture He has been withuse Farm Bureau since 1951.
On the afternoon of November
14. Dr Frank J Welch dean apd
director of the University if Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, will
speak on "Keraturky Agriculture in
Perspective." His addlies.s is
tiled for 145 p.m
Immediately following Dean Wel-
ch, Russell E. White, managing
director of the Kentucky Medical
Foundation, will speak on "Ken-
tucky's Need for Better Medical
Services."
Entertainment. discussing resolu-
tions, and the ever popular King
and Queen contest will highlight




waged. on fhe -issues of peace and
prosperity plank as of today, just12 crita.- al months before - next
year's presidential election. T h eboom is on The reports of person-
al and corporation income andtreaaury revenue sound it loud and
long. -
Way back in the early Roosevelt
years there was a familiar sayingaround election time: "You can't
shoot Santa Claus"
Count On Prosperity
The late Alfred Emmanuel
Smith wisecracked that one inrecognition of the fact FDR waspouring federal funds into chan-
nels which led shortly to the
pockets of grateful citizens. Repub-
lican ' strategists are convinhtd-*Wt.- wItat feRdf and -other federal. 
spendingd:d for Mr. Roosevelt,
a basic national prosperity will do
for the Republicans and their can-
didate in November. 1956
What the Republicans have to
fear is the possibility that the
boom will ea -e off be'ween now
arid election day. That cauld be
deadly
Even though some farm prices
are down and others - pork for
example- are seriously depressed,
the national economy is setting
new records. Personal inome in
September was -FaPeirted- the high-
eat in the nation's Mallory - at arate of $307.500,000.030 annually if
Only last January. Mr. Eisen-
hower estimated that personal in
come in _,the fiscal •emir ending is v a ri ednext June 30 would be $298.500.-
000.000. The figure steadily has
t
been revised ..---ad Personal in-
come broke thrnaaa Oa 300 billion ATLANTA. New 8 AP - Soatn-dollar level last May and hasn't err state officials indicated todaydropped below that figure there will be a mixhre of cam-- nhance and defiance of the Su-Earnings Exceed !sabotages 
pseme 7:te-t's Lfiing of racial bar-
Corperation annual income was afar= at public pars!, awinnir lie
estimated first at ',0000,000 ,,
afrals and *elf ecursesthen at $40 0n01010000 But third 
Former Gov. Herman- Tette:ate:
quarter earn""' were at an an-
! nearest - rims -17faille-South's aingt14414° ride 
of " tit"irm dbiThrs: or" 'i's-ken segiceetiorisaa, sew toe
With these money f'gurea come
des Pi.,11 as a threat-to the contr..
government reeerta •hat October
need exigence. of the public._ ra-
employment wa. 65.161.00 -a_ tip aere/Mortal. Ohmsnearly halr a million over Septem-
ber and more than three million
above October. 1954.
CO-WINNERS OF NOBEL PRIZE FOR PHYSICS
All of th:s represents a lot of
money. a Ito af buying and A lot
of jobs -- a. boom time economy.
The political significance is thatthe treasury will get more revenue
this year than it had counted an.
A,tax cut next year, a presidentialcampaign year. seems :almost
!tired. And there seems a fair
prospect that the budget shortly
will be balanced - a feat Mr.Eisenhavser promised when he ran
in 1952
Peosperty- a t x 'cut and a bal




WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 aft -The
last surviving flock of whooping
cfanes has turned Up with at least
two little whoopers nobody knew
about. . .Last fall when the long-legged,
stork-like cranes left their Can-
adian neating place f o r winter,
quarters in Texas, there were 21adult birds and -no young.
But during the gummerCanadi.an
wildlife aervice experts happily
reported spotting a few young.
The reports ranged from four to
six
last Saturday. the U. S. Fishan Wildlife Service reported that
13 of the majestic birds had ar-
rived once again at the Arkansas
wildlife 'refuge in Taxas Nine ofthese were adults and fo-ur were
young birds. 
.Today the .service reported that
28 whooping cranes, including
eight youngsters, hsd arived at thewintering grounds That' 4 at least
two More young than anyone hadcounted.
At least one adult stilt is missing,
so maybe another whooping crime
or two will show up to swell the
small flock before the final count
is made in December.
•
CO-WINNERS of the Nobel Prize for physics, Prof. Polykarp Kusch (left) ahd Prof. Willis E Lamb,
are shown in their laboratories. Professor Kusch is a Columbia university physicist He was named
in the Stockholm. Sweden, award announcement for 'his precision determination of the magnetic
movement of the electron." Professor Lamb, now at Stanford university. is shown nere ut • 1947
photo when he was at Columbia. The instrument he is adjusting enabled him to complete experiments
that changed fundamental ideas about nature and motion of electrons. His Nobel Prize is for 'dis-
coveries concerning the One structure of the hydrogen spectrum." ( I d,11 !WWI HtUIC all I
Reaction On
ticorgia Atty. Gen Eugene Cook
said it is "obvious" that theNrOirral Assaciatien ,far the Ad-vancement of Colsnekpeople, which
carried the suits to this high court,
"is able to 'obtain from that court
any decision respecting- serregatioa
that is denanea to further its
progaarr, to force inter-marriage." '
The Supreme. Court now ha,.
pendire before it a suit question.na
the tenant!" rf a ban in 28 etatas
sin interracial marriages. The easewas brought to the high beneh by
Ham Say Nairn. a Chinese fr,o
Richmond. Va., whose marriage to
a white woman was annulled ends.-
Virginia law.
The court unanimously ordered
the Federal District n'ourt of North
Georgie to direct the city of At-
lanta to open its Bobby runes
public golf course to all persona
regardless at race
In the other racial decision, the
high bench umneld the 4th U.S.Circuit Court of Appeals which had
banned separation of white --ald
Negroes in public parks and swim-
ming poets by the state of Mary-




VERSTILLES, France. Nov. 8 RP-Woolworth heiress Barbara flirt-ton married German tennis starBaron Gottfried von Cramm neretoday.
The wedding ceremony took placein -emery at the town hall outsidethe famed Versailles chateau. The
ceremony was performed by AndreMignot, Versailles mayor and Na-tional Assembly deputy, at 11:30
a.rn -5,30 a ni FST.
It was the sixth wedding for the
dime attire heiress and the ward
for Von Craram who served a pe-
riod' in jail in 1938 on a morals
charge
Miss Hutton divorced her fiffh
husband. Dominican playboy Por-
firio Rubiosa, only last July. She
went to Tangier after that with
Van Cramm for two months in her
Arabian nights palace there.
President To Leave For His
Gettysburg Farm On Friday
By MERRIMAN SMITS!
United Tress White House Writer
DENVER, Nov 8 IT - Presadea:
Eisenhower plans to make brief
public statements when he leaves
Denver Friday meaning and when
he arrives in Washington Mat
a le.rnoon. it was learned today
The temporary White House hac
no official comment. But barrinie
.ssistoreeecn rireumgrtsnets. the Pres-
ident is expected to speak briefly
to neayaman at Lawry Alt Fort?
Base when he boards his plane for
the return flint east after a /seven
weak recuaeration .froria his heart
attack.
He is planning another. similar
statement when he lands at Wash-
ington to spend the - weekend in
the- White House. before going to
his farm near Gettysburg. Ps. f .r
fiarthe•r recuperation
Theae would he Kis first public
statemenS: since, the Preaident ad-
dressed the American Bar Asso-
ciation at Philadelphia on Aug. 24
just or.e mantra ,before bra heart
attack in Denver. Mr Ersenhowar
has not had a press conference
s4'..ec be c. me to Denver on Au,, 
l4f a weak-and-play vacation
Phial Approaa I Far Trip
13- Paul Dii ley ankle. the CM-
inent. Britton heart spreialist who
has been vreitirg the President
evera: .wo weeks. gave the final
approval Mcnday to plsna for th.
Chief Executive to reOrrn east
Friday.
But White told newar.en that *he
Chief Executiee will have :o &-
nide nar hamartf whether he ahauld
seek another term.
White and Maj. Gen Hass: iid
McC. Snyder, the White House
physicist'. agreed 'that it probably
will be Nate Janaary or February
before Mr Eisenhower has a suf-
ficiently complete medical report
on his recovery to make such' a
decision
White gave a complete and en-
couraging account Monday of the
Preradent's recovery He said' there
"bag., been no evidence of any
complications.",
At important indication of the
Priesiderrra rapid progress was his
greatly - increased stair - climbing
activity. He _climbed...up and down
a flight of 10 stairs six times Mon-
day in his most strenuous exercise
to date
Ramp Has 19 Steps
It was part of his preparation
for walking into the airplane Fri-
day, The loading ramp of the Col-
umbine has le steps.
White told newsmen at the tem-
porary White House that "I have
no precedent on which to base
either adequate advice or predic-
tions:" on whether the President
Should seek another term
•
"He will mot:ably have to de-cide what to do himself," White
said. "His whole life will depend
cn his own decisions, knowing what
the doctors find and what the Jac-
tors think"
Aaked what he would do if he
were in Mr Eisenhower's shoes,
the Boston specialist said: -I have-
nit enough information Yet I would
want to know how I might face
these problem in the next few




Ninety-three members from tire
fifth, sixth seventh and eignth
grades are making preparations fcr
a music program to be presentedan November 10 at 7.30 pm in
the thirds floor asembly room at
Murray Training School
These ninety-three people from
four different grade levels were
selected for this actiVity in ort
for them to tell their parents '
their plans for starting on a musical
instrument During the past ;oar
Years at Murray Training School.
these ninety-three students did not
have an oPpartunity to participate
in their class orchestra,
Following a short progiam of
entertaining songs-, the parents of
these selected studer.ts will learn
the deads of an organizational plait
which will give their children na-
portunities for advanced musical
growth. •
These ninety-theee student.; have
selected three 'one, for the %rat
part of their pragram. Ili A Fred
Waling arrangement of 'The Battle
Hymn of the Republic", (2) "What
Did Delaware?", 'a question-anr.ver
song. and 13r "My Bonnie Lies
Over The Ocean", a song mAting
we of Sign language.
Following the group singing. •the,
group will present as guests, two
instrumental ensembles from the
Murray State College !TWO(' de-




Dr Robert Hahs, who was in-
jured this week in an automobile
accident, was removed to his home
this morning at 10:00 o'clock.
Dr Rohs aeceived a, severe con-cussion and head injury in ,theaccident as he was returning tohis home from making a call.
C.
Sale Last Night Brings Over
$42,000 To The Young Owners
Eugene Robertson. formerly a
member of the Kirksey FFA chimp-
ter and rimy a freshman at Mur-
ray State/tar/liege showed the tap
animal in the annual 4-H. FFA
Fat Cattle Show and- Sale last
night Robertson exhibited a n st„
Mild- the grand champion, an Angus
steer
Miss Rod:trine Farris, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Alvin Farris of
Lynn Grove and a member of
the Lynn Grove senior 4-H Club,
had the reserve ,grand champion
a light Hereford Both Robert-
son's Angus and Miss Farris'
Hereford were also areed cham-
pions.
The Champion 'as a twenta
and one-half armenth old ' animal
-called "Mackie' and v..a.ghed in
at 1.145 pound,. He V./..S purchased






Emergency Beds 24 -
Patients Admitted . . 10
Patients Dismissed . 5
New Citizens . . . 2
Patients admitted from Friday
400 pm to Monday 3:00 p.m
Mrs. Norma Luebbert. .Rt 1, champion a n d hreed reserveAlmo: Mrs. Rupert Maynard and champion were his Out en frombaby boy. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. the light and he :any champions of
i
Mamball Wyatt. 509 Green .Hill each welahl .., .. e!.•• The gsandDrive. hentop: Mrs Glenn Pace champion ariern ,.. fr's•vvil grandand baby boy. 3160 So 13th St.. Champion were the two best an.-Murray. Mrs Charles Henry, Rt mals in the show3. Murray: MT. John Edward By breed and weight clasa•- 'heCulp and baby girl. Rt 7. Benton; champion and reserve charnp.onMr Wave] TrIman Outland, Rt 1 listed re•pectively wereMurray: Mrs Larry Medley. 310 HEREFORD LIGHTSo, 4th St . Murray; Mrs J a is, Rozanne Farris of Lynn GrowHosiord and baby' boy. 1111 Vine. and B:ny Smith of K,rksey trirat.St. Murray: Mrs V a in Fulton. HEREFORD HEAVY . ._31223 Farinintstao Road. Detroit. f -- Wanda Robertson of KiritaeyMich . Mr. Whit Wall.- ce. Rt. 3. ' 54-11i and Billy Smith.
complete record fon
Dover. Tenn.: Mr Robert Thames
Lutrell. Model. Tenn , Mr Orval
Evans and Leary len .Egans, -304
No 3rd. Murray: Mr Alton Ellie,
P 0 13ex 535. Mu-ray: Mrs Jahn
McNeely, and b by boy Rt I.
Murray: Mrs. Charlre "Lovett. Rt.
5. Bentoi: Mrs. Tilly Brown Cavitt
and baby bay: 100 Spruce St.,
Murray, Mr Zane Coleman, Rt.






Special to the Ledger and Times
Washington. D C. November 8.
John C. Hazeltine. "'the commis-
sioner of the Community Facilities
Administration Houseing a n d
Home Finance Agency, announced
in Washington today that an ap-
pliaation for a college housingloan amounting to $840.000 had
been received from Murray State
College at Murray
This announcement has been
made by H A Cafe, Housing and
Homeirmace Agency. to encour-
age participation in the financing
of college housing.
It is pointed out that by an-
neuncing applications before they
have been acted en by this gov-
ernment agency, private lenders
are given an opportunity to nego-
tiate the loan with the colleges
if they with
Even after the HHFA approves
the loan, private lenders m a y
acquire all or any part of the
serial bonds issued by a college
in repayillent of the loan, he said.
The loan requested by' the col-
lege is the college's part of thecost of the new girl's dormitory
which is expected to be . underconstruction in the near future.
-The dormitory will be located
at the corner of North Fifteenthstreet and Olive Boulavard, withthe .present boy's dormitory beingone A three wing, of the newdormithry. The boys will behoused in the dormitory now. usedby the girls..
for 50 cents a pound for a total
of 557250.
The -Reserve Champion • was a
light Hereford named "Buck".. He
Weighed 825 pounds and was pur-
chased by the Kroger Company
for 44 cents a pound for a total
of $363.
Robertson ahowed another blue
ribbon animal, a heavy Hereford
and Misr; Farris showed ,another
blue ribbon animal, a 'heavy
Angus.
The ahow this year was the
largest in the history of the an-
nual affair with 187 animals being
entered. The average selling price
for the 173 animals selling was
$2505 a hundred Total poundage
sold was 169.837 with total income
to the owners being $425443.24.
Only the blue and the red rib-
bons animals were ,old with the
%Otte ribbon animals going into
the regulae Tuesday sale or not
sold at all.
The. FAA Clubs entered 86
animals anti 4-H club members
showed 101 head
More than 2.000 attended tAe
show and sale with more than fifty
buyers beingfpraent.
Cattle e r e shown in seven
classes.- three breeds with a
champion and reserve champion
picked from both light (under
1.000 poundsi and heavy - and
hearts o: all brs. I- The breed.
ANGUS LIGHT
Betty Smith of Kirksey (4-11)
-and- Well* Owens of Mirror
Training rETA, The Smith ani-
mal was also breed reserve cham-
pion for Angus •
ANGUS HEAVY
Eugene Robertson a f Kirksey
(FFAi and Wilson Workman of
Clinton .Central ETA)
SHORTHORN HEAVY
Wanda Robertson of Kirksey(41-Hr and Harry Lee Waterfield
of Clinton 14-H)
HEIFERS
Larry Armstrong of Lynn Grove
(4-1D and Jr:kie Brandon of
Almo (4-fir
The grand champion was pur-
chased by Robertson from Schaef-
fer and Son Farm at Henshaw and
the reserve grand champions came





LOUISVILLE. Es -The Ken-tucky Seraiety for Crippled Chil-dren financed medical, educationaladd recreation services for 3.490crippled children and adults dur-ing its last fiscal year, it was
reported today.
The servicft. were provided bydonations to the Easter Seal cam-paign, and special gifts to theSociety during the fiscal period ofSeptember 1. 1954 to August 31.
1956.
The Society's 15 county chapters




. The pickup truck of Noble Coxwas pushed up on the curb this
morning about 1030 when a HayesFreight Line truck cut too 'closeas it rounded the corner at Doug-las Hardware.
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siUBStILIPTIUN RATES By carries /13 Murray. (3 •2' • weea 15c p;i 
kicking off. He handed the punt-
Skaith tiac in CaLowa; ano adjoining count-es. per yeas $3 50. else- 
irig. He kicked 5 ronverslon. He
rittere $5,30• 





r.."‘ A , . . . i9.7rfr
THE BEST ROUNDED FULL-
BACK IN FOOTBALL le-Okla/so- I
ina's Wily Pricer 13.11s duties
include blp.king. running, punt-
ing. etc. For example in the 56-21
win. over Colorado, he did' the'
• - 1
, .. 
.. SPORTS I N BRIEF:- Jimmy
• ; Swink. T-C-U halfback, is still
Five 1 ears Ago- Today.... 
.. the nations leading ground gainer...
Ledger and- Time. File 
' is a cinch for the NCAA All-
Many sports writers believe he
November 8, 1950 •
Mrs. Wallace NI,. Etrath is receiving treatment at the
borne Ther daughter, Mrs. W. S. Major, in Pittsburg,
Pa.. where she been. Once August. She had been
seriously- ill he-tot's- rt - turning home with Mrs. Major.
Mrs. K. Disk of Paris. Tenn.. is the guest- of her
Mrs. Wei's Purdom7
Jacoli,,of 'Paducah is the guest of Mr.
and iir.7----Vr-rni•prr-444tn4+1-oletie.1411 Sr.. and . Mnss.- Mary
Icy . at fteir hints in Poplar Street.
attern,,on at 2:30 at the home If Mrs. J. H.




sT LOUIS NATIONAL STQCS-
- Livestock:
Mt as 1ro9._
d gilts 1110 lbs up 25 le '15
con n.e'ler, atstac-as more: Itight-
ar. c.iihrs and sc.w., strong to
American. which is the uffraal
ballot
SEVERAL OTHER BACKS will
rtui .limeny is good fur the number
ale vote. Michigan's Terry .lharr




FRANKFORT. Ky. -- Kentucky s
,inomi: position showed consider-
tile improvement during the tirst
six months of 1955. compared with
the same period of 1954. the State
Agricultural and Industr411 Deve-
lopment 13catd reported today.
Those was a net gain of 10300
yobs in insured employment.
adjectivel ball carrier 1-1,F has ..The greatest concentratiort,.of




784.583 bartels tor the s. me peilud S 1 I) • • mileage 
compiled since thf
honored by the AA
The -ASSOCIATED PRESS wall
release this week's t o p twenty
teams today, but until the A-P
sticks its proverbial rizek out, take
a good whailt at mine:-
TOP TEN
T-C-U 1-01











8. Michigan   .5-2-0i
fa Ohio State a 
10. Maryland
SECOND TEN
M'ianien's Feho' of-the First Christian Church held 
25 highc.: butt mix.4 1. 2 11. Auburn
\s111 ,,oettd the week-end in Louis- 'le" 
I mostly No 1 and 2 13. Army
s'aIi,:oni in the ArMy
their rcgular month meetinF. 





St -* e t odist
• I :41- eeks. Rev. Belt
re Bev -Bell will take
1_1
-FIRST _DRAFTEE SINCE WAR II
, Mr. John I Pratt ilefli. ware, of Ito MAIO man ilia Mr. %%a-
ttain 15 ...dotard. Sr. In ear ...tilde Mrs Woodward., sr • honie n
horination at $ siaat 46th aireet. during the inve.t.gat-, a.
III I
114:; i,•kt 1.1 1 f ",1 7
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13.85: about 350 head No. 1 a :d
2.. mostly Is. arc und 190 to 215 les
14.00: 230 to 279 e•!xoti grad a
mostly la mil 13.00 to 1.3.7n.
- 110 to 170 Ux: 13.2.; to 113 75: htiva r
weights Fr. Or?e: 53W11 409 lbs doe-'.
'1210 to I rib: neavic- tws 11 75
..0 12 50, .es 12.75; b-ans
THE MUPRAV STATE RACER!'lbs 850 to 10.00: li•thter its
are p.eparina for this week': g:::
„: 11.50 t-h AuAin reay Collegi
Janie 8..00 Colors 1...0
Clarksville. Tennessee One ip
."" 771 in. who .sna so gentle
i-arme trouble
tow btr, about Steady: utility a: 
Jishinis
_week's. _taw
n choice at 2a 50 la 22.25 
1.1. ea-
•cm . •111 ty 50 to 1200: c_ or
,nd ;oat 71::0 to 9(0: bulls :. First Appearance
ut,lity and commer
r • .•
•-• 13 50: s sad cola...
• na vcir
. • . 2t. , (-an. nal •
29 00
Sheep 7.200 suppties-
100 head shorn lambs. bal
m.e.tly triacktd in wooled tamo.
slaaOter ewes, no early sales
4
Rei. k Ituason And
• n Atm% C ',hate
a. ith Julie %dame





a. ho:ii opens M. anc.43.1 t the






15 Wad!, Fla 
16 Baylor  
17 Navy














Margaret teati•eli St Paul ca-
thedral in London after at-
tending a ceremony, her drat
appearaace after announcing
she would not marry Capt Pet-
s, Townsend. (international/
lEU1tit 4,- Or I
Autumn Ideal Time to Kid Rats, Mice
Hors's how:
/ SANITATION 2 RAT-PROOF 3 PLACE BAIT
Vi ti tie s ;Oen( chilly rat camp iign. Outstanding among
autumn weather, rats and mice the availlable rat and mon'', kill. r*
Invade buildings, searching for in warfarin, a potent walistame dire
shelter and a conteant food supply covered in the laborat  of Dr,
for the long %inter months atom& ' Karl Paul Link, Biochemist r
If you prepare for the annual in- Dept., University of Wisconsin, by
hoare%-er, you can head off 1)r,. Mark A. litahmann, Misosbi
thear-damage'-dewhJigasctivities. !kayos, and lank.
An effective aid saat and mouse
clairolaell, s'ording to mans peen
control specialuits, indudes these.
three step.:
One -- Herned v polir sanitat ion.
`1. -ltatpr • f buildings, when
practical.
Three- Mare rat kat cordina
to dire. tioroo.
To allillifr• satistation, re-
move ell rubbish piles, and yam k
lumber and fireamid neatly on
racks at least one foot above
ground level.
Hat proofing,




Warfarin bait is recommended
because:
, It kills all
liveries of rats
and mire corn -
nun to the
"fitted Stater..
it is a slow killer
and does not
Crea e bait ally-
netts: no pre-.
baiting is re-
quired: no tolerant.. iri.•%i•l•qm: It
ellaY to OSP: it max be liAtd in
'1117V climatal 551.'neason at any tem-
perature: it is comparatively gabs
to use: and it may he purchased as
a ready-mixed halt, ria a concert.
trate, or in water 1.'0111111i. form.
mluacieshinoesryg.m
-). metal met:11.01 ductikitsu'I'Lenrri
equipment and lumber. woad pro-
ducts, furniture east fixtures,- ac-
canding to Jaaapri Ii, Taylor, the
board's executive &rector.
"Non-dtsiabie goods showed a
sornew hat reduced, rate of iimproae-
msmt in jab placements during
-June 1955 %Nor the same month
it 1954. But increased employment
was noted In clothing, textiles and
lea t ill ...ducts, tobacco manu-
facturiag, chemicals, petruleam,
coal and rubber products. Layoffs
in non-ma:Intact:zing fields we-it'
watietilar!-y felt- so biturnineos -ruari-•
mining anti transportation. com-
munications and utilities.-
. Taylor noted that cash (aim in-
....me, during the fu•it five mentlis
1955 showed a reduction JIdt
li.54 tram bgth lisestuck and
aales, while 5roduction along
lines was showing an increatia
Crude oil production of 7.4I
barrels was reported for the






It'a""'""."'""rn'arnade ibe rats mu'
usitig watt:Iran halt, e most 
houses, and all
other pine'em 
mow at all tunes. laid Amain*.
attaltw containers protected with
abet... feed is available • Bulletins binird or a wooden him --are nor-
describing rut proofing methods 'molly examined and replenished
miy be obtained from your county !every 1.8 hour.. A limited number
ligticOltural agent. •• 'of permanent bait stations will
Barging is the third. and most , kill newcomers a ed control
tiv.is blow in the autumn :inti- reinvasion
c 0 Py - coex PAP- zo soir PE 0
•
in 1954.
• ,Coal produAion in Kentucky fur
the first six months of 1955 was
30 484.000 CI,mrareci with '"4
01.000 tons for the same per.o.a
a year ago. Kentucky's producyito
for the period compared- with fr
219,880.0m tons produced in the o Troopers
United States os a whole, while
a year ago the entire national'
production was 183,478,000 tons.
:ontract conzaruction awards 'for
the first ax months of 1965 totaled
$158.(42.000. down slightly from the
$159,775,000 figure of the same
period in 1954.
Highway mileage under state
aiaintenanoe was 18,027 miles. an




Frankfurt. Ky. Chocks C
Oldham. commissioner of Kentucky
State Police .announced - today ..hat
more than four million miles of
safe driving has been logged by
forty Kentucky . State troopers who
received the department's first 101,-
000 mile safe driving awards- here
this week:
The first trooper to pass the
100.000 mile mark .was Wlli am
C Smith cf Franklin. Smith has
traveled 125,000 miles in a St it;
Police cruiser wlkhout even a b:nt
fender
Awards presented today were for
IF NOT-THEN WE INVITE YOU
TO CHECK THIS
Don't wait until the weather is bitterly. cold:
irefore you change over your car for winter.
Bring your car to us, or better still, lust call
us. We will do everything necessary to protect
your car for the winter and prepare it to give
vou the best of service.
JUST CALL 9119 --
SHELL SZEZ.T STATION
Ruble Thurman - Porter Chilcutt, owners
601 Main St. Phone 9119
Power? You bet!
The fabulous Thunderbird Y-8
Ford goes like the Thunderbird! With this exciting new
'Co--power vou can smile at hills, have new confidence in
passing. The Thunderbird Y-8 engine can be yours at no
extra -cost, for it is the standard eight in all Ford Fairlane
and Station Wagon models.
Beauty? ("course.
Inspired by the Thunderbird
The new '58 Ford and the fabulous Ford Thunderbird
are really look-alikes! You can see the resemblance in every
long, low line . . . every graceful contour. And you can
expect to be envied no matter where you may drive in your
new '58 Ford.
partment's driver award
was started in July 1952. &KU
driving pins are also presentee! to
State policemen upon conaplatiOn
of 25,000 and 50.000 mile accident
fre: periods.
Accidents In wn.cn the trooper
is not at fault are not charged








Use the YELLOW PAGES
to find




• a list of dealers





Even more important than Ford's Thunderbird
looks and go is Ford's new Lifeguard Design. It
gives you extra protection in accidents. To cushion .
you from the steering post, Ford has A (11,1p-Cel der
Lifeguard steering wheel. To reduce .possibility of
doors springing open tinder impact, Ford has Life-
You'll be safer in a
'56 Ford
guard double-grip (1001 1.1tChCS. To help legisel
juries (ram impact, Ford offers optional rieat belts
Lifeguard cushioning for control panel and sun vi
A new double-swivel Lifeguard rear view in
"gives- udder impact. Come in! See how safe,
beautiful, how powerful a car in Ford's field ash Ix
The fine car at half the kr,' -car prier -
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
ei•
BER 8, 1955

















































UllOGER AND TIMES, MUM Y, ItENTUQ/C1
4.1 
fidence in myself and it makes' I all the difference in the world."Our show is improving every
week. At first I thought it would
be easy, but TV 4urprised me.
Broadway was fast-paced, but it
FOR SALE -1
FOR SALE: FOUR-PIECE. LimeOak bed room suite, panel bed.extra nice. Exchange FurnitureCompany 
NIOC
FOR SALE. Auction -sale Satur-
day. November 12th at 2:00 p.m
at the Robert Moody home. 5 miles
out on Benton Road. Will Seel
huuseholei -furrotortee NIOC
e'OR SALE: 60 GALLON STEEL
drums with open tops, limited
number. First come first served--
$250 each. See Shanon Ellis, Gee
Gee Pop Corn Company 12th at
Chestnut. TFC
FOR SALE: 11 MONTH OLD
Boxer bull dog. Phone- 1164. N913
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters. cononercially
knowq as Warm Morning No. 120.
regular retil value $76.50, now only
$59.50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $39.85; new 20-oz. Army-
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wanes and
Son. DISC
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
combination Window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
38 months to pay. Home Comfort
Compaq, 1716 W Main St Phone
1303 anytune DSOC
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MEV /. loam. ••••••• ••••••••
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
NOT le:e*TIL she was walking
back to the house dad Lots reseixe
that Jane had told her nothing at
all.
That afternoon Carol sent for
Lois. tier voice over the telephun•
was pleasant out It was the voice
ol an employer.
SI "1 thought,- she said. when Lois
)0ined her in the library, "you'd
want to get some work dune for a
change That is, you must find it
awfully disagreeable to get so in-
volved in our angers. I know how
I should feel if I were to get all
mixed up in something that was
not my concern."
For several hours she talked
while Lois made flutes. There was
nu reference to the scene In the
cottage, to the conversation which
,P Lois had inadvertently overheard,
but it stood between the,two wom-
en like • wall. When Carol nad
supped talking there was a brief
Interval of silence. Then she said,
Eat ,us that soft vcor2e of ners,
thought I'd give you all the infor-
mation I have so you can take the
material back to New York with
you to worm it up." ,
"Any way you like," Lots replied,
trying to keep her voice casual.
She longed to be able to say, "I•
won't go on with thus,- but she
thought of Roger sleeping away
his life in the cottage and set her
teeth.
Carol leaned back' lazily, smil-
ing at rico "That would eprobabiy
be best," she said, "Ana would
you mind if Bessie gives you Mil-
ner on a tray after this' S.nce
riy great sorrow I find it trying
to talk to strangers" She nodded
ficr disiaissal and Lois went back
0. to the cottage, raging.
Clyde brought her tray that eve-
ning, sto it down without • word
and went out. Pariah, Lois thought
ruefully. She finished typing her
notes and tried to read but her at-
tention Was not on the printed
page. When she became aware
that She was waiting tor Shandy,
expecting him to come, to explain
that scene of the morning, she
slammed the book shut and turned
on the radio so she could no long-. er wadi for the creak of the gate
and. the -sound_ Chute halting foot-
step*. - -- -
As the evening grew Chilly she
plugged in the electric heater: And
she must have dozed. Because it
was that night the attempt was
made, which so nearly succeeded,
to kill her.
Slowly Lois opened her eyes,
leio was lying on the couch. Dr.
his tare wet with sweat,
sae sleeves rolled up, was bending
•--a her. And the rottace seemed












































Murray Marble earl Granite works
Etuilders of fine meg:aerials for
ever half century. Porter White,
:denager. Phone 121. N-12C
NOTICE
NOTICE: SMITH'S BARBER Shop,-
Open for business with same cour-
eeoua togatment a n d service.
Thanks to all for past patronage
and ask for cootinuance of same.
Wibon Smith, 3rd & Main. N9P
WANTED
WANTED: PASSENGERS to De-
troit. Leaving Feeley after 6 pm.
Telephone 1770. N9C
Lost & Found
LOST: Sh'ITEkt.  MALE. MOSTLY
White with small black spots,
medium size. Wearing collar with-
out name plate. Call 488 or 422
or notify Darrell Shoemaker.
Liberal reward. N9CNOTICE: OPEN 641 Slaughter-
house, 3 miles south of Murray.









FOR RENT- 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ED apt Located at 20? So 5th.
Phone 1328J. NIOC
F 0 R RENT Oft SALE: WORK
shop or storagehouse 28 x 35. Just
off Main on N. 13th Phone 325.
1206 West Main. N I 4C
FOR RENT 4 ROOM HOUSE,
1023 W. Sharpe Call Beale Hotel,
Phone 1109 Mrs. Julius Sharpe.
N9C
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
2 rooms and bath. Stoker heat.
Private entrance. W P. Duleney,
1112 Olive. Phone 363-J. N8C
Salesmen Wanted 1
Ar
ESTABLISHED rura j territory
available in local area People
know aria respect the fine Porter's
Pain King Products Sold since
1171 Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell
pt, Pigua, Ohio
Bus. Opportunities
MOTEL. Men. women and couples
to train for Motel Management
and- operation Only matured will
be cOnindered Ate 25 - 50. Write
National Motel Training, Inc Box
32-N, Murray, Ky 59P
ILIPkha
 itif RAE 
C.orns61, 154 be floss COMMONS
FOLEY
Orow.... by Ki•4 SP.A.*,
was there and Bessie Ribber and
Ethel Hattery. Lotg was wrapped
in blankets because the windows
and doors were wide open. Even
so the air was permeated with the
odor of gas. And even yet an* 'id
nee understand, It was only arisen
Ethel automatically picked up a
cig et and reelthed for a match
that she knew.
-Don t light that!" the doctor
shouted at her. "The room is still
filled with gee"
She looked through her lashes
from face to Lace. ietbel s puck'
marked face was white and drawn
with fatigue. klti• had been nurs-
ing Paula, Lots reemembered, kiO3.
sie e small eyes were sunken in
her head. New lines pad come into
nei face. She seemed half dazed.
Carol, shivering in a pale Dies
satin bowie Coat, was helpiess as
usual. Of them all, Ur. Thomas
looked the worsL L0111 had the
curious uopreasion that ne was de-
liberately restraining himself from
looking at Carol out that hie at.
tention was riveted on her.
Lois closed net eyes tightly.
Which one, she thought. Which
one?
"But I told her not to use the
fireplaoe," Carol said. Sae sounded
exasperated. "1 sent her the elec•
toe heater. 1 told her the fire-
place was-dangerous."
[ii her anger Lois telt her heart
begin to pounce Ur. Thomas, his
fingers on her pulse, felt it too,
"Sheei conscious," he said.
"Mrs. Fleming, why did you do
it?"
It was • moment before Lois
grasped the incredible words, be-
tore she understood lolly what he
was attempting to do. Then she
tried to sit up and was imlently
sick. -
When the paroxysm was over
she 'ay back exhauated. "1 didn t
turn on the neater," she said than.
"Someone tried to mueder rne the
same vity Roger Brindle was mur-
dered."
The words had been spoken at
last. And quite suddenly Lots was
afraid. For there was something
in the room that threatened tier.
It was Carol who said, "She's
out of her mind."
Lois forced herself to sit up, In
spite or net weakn,ess. in spite of
the waves of blackness that kept
moving through her head and blot-
ting out her viskon.
"I sin perfectly sane," she said,
aware that her voice was thick,
the words indistinct. "It there
any question about that, I want
anothee doctor. And I waist a
policeman."
Dr. Thomas shifted his etand
with lightning speed. Incredibly,




down, young woman." he said in
his hearty bedside manner. "Doc a
orders. Ethel well get you up-
dressed."
Ethel looked at Lois thought-
fully. "I've got to get back to
Paula," Wee raid and left .be cot-
tage before Or, Thomas could
nuke • protest.
eLlasate?” lie wilted. There was
no question of expecting any ea•
ertion from Carol Brindle.
**I'll do it," Bessie saki natiy.
"in the morning," the Doctor
told Lots, after a good night
sleep you'll be in o r •-we'll see
about all this." He took Carol's
arm gently and led ner sway.
Beattie knelt down and took off
Lois' shoes. "Ill get you ready
for circa" Shock nad emptied her
yOleg &rid Der eyes of expression.
She put the shoes neatly in the
Closet. "Did you see-an yth ng 1"
"No one," Lois said almost 'am
queckiy because atm was, unreason-
ably, afraid 01 deS1110.
"Nut being well, I guess you
got confused like," Bemis said.
They can t do this. Lois thought.
I've gut to call the police and an-
other doctor, a doctor who tint
hypnotized by Carol, • doctor who
Isn't trying to cover up. Better
wait.
Bessie pulled off her socks and
slacks.
"What happened?" Lois asked,
her voice still tlucx.
Bessie did not look up. "Ethel
found you. She heard the radio,
saw the fights and carne in.
called the rest of us. Fortunate-,
Shandy knew What to do or you ei
hav• been dead betore Doc got
acre. Said he tuu3 • flat tire. Any-
how, ee took hla time."
She flung up Lois' clothes,
brought her • nightgowr and
opened the bed while Lois sat m
a chair.
-Why?" Lois asked at length.
Reseie bent over, smoothing the
blankets, "That fireplace never
worked well." The woman's voice
was toneless.
"It didn't ,turn Itself on," leois
retorted.. She wished the words
came out clearer, wished her head
were clearer.
. Beane stzaightassuitt -up without
looking at her. "Why don t you go
back to New York, Mrs. Fleming?
This cottage Isn't healthy."
Lois found herself laughing hys-
terically and used all her will
power to check the wild sounds
that Came tearing froM her throat.
"Want me to stay?" BCSRiC
asked when the paroxysro was
Over.
"No," Lois said quickly., She
added, "Thank you."
/7',) Be Ccristiaired,)
NEW YORK. N. Y - Accidents
invelving motorcycles account fist
approximately 1,000 deaths yearly
in the United States, statistician.,
of he Metrcpolitan Life Ineurance
Company report.
About 800 of these deaths result
from injuries sustained by motor-
cyclists or motorcycle passengers.
and moat of the remainder are
among pedestrians killed by motor-
cycles In addition a few deaths
each year occur among riders of
bicycles and occupants- of auto-
ronbilee in collisions between these
vehicles and motorcycles.
lh the life insurance company's
experience among its industrial'
policyholideta the highest clath
rates from motorcycle aocideots.
eta might be ,expected. are amyng
young males- ages 15 to 24.
Somewhat over half of the policy-
holders fatally injured while riding
motorcycles died as a result cf
_wr,41 automobiles. traits,
or other motor vehicles. An ad-
ditional two idths lest their livis
when their motorcycles overturned
or ran oU the road; in the latter
event the riders sometimes hit
trees, posts or fences. The remaind-
er of the death toll resulted from
motorcycles colliding with bridges
or obstructions on the highway.
The yearly loss of life could he
appteetably reduced, the statisti-
cians note, if motorcyclists eiserzts•
ed greater caution against Itraffie
hazards, especially hazardous road
conditions such as wet and icy





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD V -Janis Paige
left Flickertiewn six years ago,
one of the most beautiful flops in
Hollywood history-but _he's back
now with her own television show.
"When I left this town I was a
pretty sad girl,'' Janis said. "I'd
been fired by Warner ficothers and
I knew I hadn't been doing a good
job.
"To begin with. I didn't have
confidence in myself, and n 0t
much experience. Things had been
too easy for me. And when the
ax fell I figured myself for a big
has-been, a nothing.
"So I left dear old Glamour
Gulch to barnstorm around, the
country. I tried to make a living
by capitalizing on, my name which
still had, a little glitter heft to it."
Traveled Country Alone
Janis sang and danced without
rehearsals and slept in buses and
autos between tanktown stops.
Most of the time she traveled
alone.
"After more than two years of
traveling back I got a break in
Remaths To Be Seen: It ran on
Broadway for' eight months. Then
I began to get night. club work
In cities like 'Vegas and Chi_ago.
"Gradually I began losing my
feeling of inadequacy. From the
time I - landed in Hollywood I'd al-
ways thought I was too big, or too
fat. While I was on the road I
di-covered I had a sense of humor.
I even convinced myself I had a
little talent."
__Jai:histill ,waseil.kzocsen-
tIl she rocketed to stardom in the
hit show "Pajama Game." 'And it
was because of hcr sensational
performance in the Broadway
musical that she caught the eye
of television moguls.
Now her star is zooming upward
again on CBS-TV's "It's Always
Jane-a weekly s.tuation comedy
with Janis in the title role.
Learned New Techniques
"I hadn't been in front of a
camera sine', 1849,- she wailed.
"And working for TV cameras Is
entirely different from the o I d
slow-paced movies. I had to learn
all over again But I have con-
was nothing compared to the speed
of television.
"This time I've done things the
hard way-nobody's handed m e
anything on a platter and I'm
mighty proud. Even movie offers
PAGE THREE
are beginning to come An, .aga.tn-
including one feeler from Warner! -
"But I'm sticking with the TV
show for a while." Jan concluded.
"Television has been kind to es





Warm Floor Heat "travels" to every room
without costly furnace pipes or registers to
install!
Discover the miracle of Siegler's exclusive
"Traveling Heat" and live more comfortably
this winter!
A Siegler actually pays for itself with fuel it
saves! You get up to twice the heat! You save
up to half the fuel!
Come in ... See Siesler ... it's the biggest










GIVES YOU ALL THIS!
• PATENTED HEAT TUBES that use the
hottest heat!
'PATENTED BUILT IN BLOWER SYS-
TEM forces heat down to the floor,
"travels" it to every room'
. PATENTED SIEGLERMATIC DRAFT prevents smoke, soot!• HEAVY CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION!
e LIFETIME PORCELAIN FINISH!
• U. L. APPROVAL!
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Your Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sta.
--- I GUESS ITS
EITHER A DOG- OR




REMINDS DOG PATCH OF A
TERRtf3LE MENACE-
4 AMIE an SLAYS
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- AND le-A/FRY YEAR, THIS ANNO- UNCEMENT REMINDS WASHINGTON OF ONE-
WATCH OUT
AT ALL POINTS OF'
U.S. ENTRY!!
Don't let it in !!-
I AIN'T GOT THE FOGGIEST NOTION
WHAT THIS HERE TALENT 0' TIGERIS
IS, ABM-ALL I KNOW IS THAT
IT (CHUCKLE ) MAKES THE e.e
IMPOSSIBLE LOOK
EASY
The bald kigle is the national t.emblem of lot tiest Slobbovia.
It is a Qreater menace to civi ill-lizabon than the Creature From tthe Black Lagoon or the Nbnster
With the Atom Brain !! -
When got.] look, into Its bicl •brown eyes, thou must tellthe truth!!
This, of course, makes it. impossibleto carry on any courtship., many
businesses, and most political speeches.
/ice /cl ma, besic,e,r- ICObliOrbmW
WELL, ONE THING'S SURE --SHE
HASN'T USED HER TALENT rar
RICH ON. THAT CHILD'S GOT










LEDGEM ANP TIME. MURRAY, RVNTUCIT
Low
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . .
- Social Calendar
Tuesday. Nevember
The F,undational Class of the
First Baptist Church -will have a
potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. Robert R BuCkidgham. 1100
West Main Street at 6.30.
• • • •
Wednesday. November
The Arts ar.d Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs Finis Oqtland,
Nueth Seventh Street, at t w 0-
 0413 olclook. 
• Thursday. November 16
Ile Woodman Grove No 126
vial hold its dinner meeting at
the Woman's Club House at six
o'clock. After the dinner the re-
gular meet.ng will be conducted.• • • • •
Thursday. November IS
The WS.CS of the So u h
.0 Pleasant Grove Methodist Chdrch
will bold its dinner meeting at
6 p.m. and the bus.ness meet:rig
W1! start at 7 p.m
• • • •
/be Wesleyan Circle of the First
Idelho.dist Church will meet at
the. Social Hall at 7:30. The hos-
tesses will be Mrs. C. W Jones.
Mrs. George Fielder a n d Mrs..
Barbara Nelle Erwin
• • • •
The United Church Women will
observe World Community Day at
the First Christian Church at 2:30.
Friday. November 11
The North Murray Homemakers
ChM w.11 meet in _the home of
Mrs Green Wit-on at 1 30 All`
members please be present
tors are welcome.
_ • • • •
Ihdurday. November 12 -
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR Ist:1 meet
with MIsa Cappie Beale at two-
o'clock with Mrs A. W Russell




Mrs On.da Burk Suggs a r. d
mother. Mrs Sallie Burk of Lynn-
ville were recent guests of Mrs
Jas. H. Belcher and Mrs C.:.s
Wrather of Almo
• • • •
Mrs. Sallie Adair ofNiaml spent
the post week-end as gue‘t of
















The engagement of Miss Ardath Boyd and FixedOmer has been announced. Miss Boyd is...the daughterof the late Murray Weir Boyd of Murray and Mrs. Clem-ma Wade Boyd of Detroit. Mich. Mr. °met-els the sr-Mr. and Mrs. 'Shelby D. Ome? of Sturgis.
Miss Boyd .is a graduate of Murray State College and
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and KappaPi art fraternity. At present she is an instruc`or of balletand contemporary dance at Mississippi State Collegefor Women. Columbus, Miss.
Mr. Omens a graduate df Murray State College andhas done graduate work at Southern Methodist Univer-sity. Dallas. Texas". He is a member of Phi 1.,fu Alphamusic fraternity. At present he is vocal instructor in the'Shelbyville District Schools. Shelbytille. III.
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The fifth District Nursing As-
sociation held its annual banquet,
Tuesday evening. November 1, at
the Unity" Evangelical Church in
Paducah with the invocation being
given by Reverend Charles Bunce..,
Senator Alben W. Barkley de-
livered a very interesting talk
on the standards and quality a-pra.ttmin nurgt
The Toast Mistress w a s Mrs.
Bet-tie Mae Page Music was play-
ed throughout the dinner by Pat
Wyatt on the accordion an in-
teresting program was planned.
New officers for the year were
elected as follows: President, Mary
Ann Pool. Paducah; vice-president,
Lurille Ross, Murray; correspond-
ing secretary. Helen Houseman.
treasurer; Gladys Mitchell. Padu-
cah. Board members: Ruth Cole,
Murray, and Berne M a e
Paducah.
Those attending the banquet
from Muray were: Mrs Lucille
Ross. R N. Miss Ruth Cole. R. N.,
Miss Treva Porter. H. N. Miss
Mary Buren, R. N. Miss Majorie
Morgan. R N. and Miss Euva
Nell Boggess. R. N
• • •
Mrs. Randall Jones of the Kirk-
sey Community fell last week and
broke her hip. She has been taken
to the Baptist Hospital in Paducah
where she will be, until she is
much anproved. Mrs. Jones is the
Mother of Mrs Sam Kelly of
Milirray
ate ,••• litert• •• •011ip••
Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs. Buford
Harris, and Mrs. Olin Moore.
New members of the department
this year are Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mrs. Brad-
burn Hale. Mrs. J T Taylor, and
Mrs. G. R. Searfos.
It was announced that the
Christmas party will be held .n
the home of Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
December IS.
Refreshments were served b
the horstesses who were Mrs
Maurice Crass. Mrs Johnny Park-
er. Mrs Carl Lockhart. Mrs J T.
Wilson, Mrs. Burgesrs Parker,
Mrs. Linton Clanton. Mrs Noble
Farris, and Mrs. Bradburn Hale.
State Agents
Seize Stills
FRANKFORT. Ky. —Agents of
the State Alcoholic 'Beverage Con-
trol Board seized 35 illegal moon-
shine stills last month, the largest
number in almost a year. They
made 14 arrests. destroyed 6.775
gallons of mash., and seized 40i,
gallons of illegal spirits. Chairman
Guy C Shearer of the board, re-
ported today.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 195
.ANY TAKERS?
CHICAGO RP — Unclaimed Stu
tides which will go on sale at &
police auction include a worn1111141










The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday. November 3, at two.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Max Churchill and Mrs.
Olin Moore presented the pro-
gram for the afternoon. Interest-
ing and informative reports given
were -Shurbs that can grow in
our climate" and "Shrubs that
can be started tram cuttings" by
Mrs. Churchill. "Mul..h. what kind
and when to apply" was the report
given by Mrs. Moore.
The chairman, Mrs. E. S. Fer-
guson. gave a very detailed report
on the District Convention held
the_14u1tilte,_1iuw
The minutes were read by 'the
secretary. Mrs. Hugh L. Houston.
The club voted to contribute to
the Red Cross pro)ect, "Christmas
on the High Seas.". •
With the request and compliance
of all ladies or the Garden Club
of Kentucky and in observance of
the tenth anniversary of the United
Nations, a tree was planted on
the Zelna carter Elementary
School Grounds October 24 by the
local Garden department This
project was carried through by
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. Mrs. L. E






starring Joan Fontaine and
Ida Lupino with
Edmond O'Brien
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The going is great ... greater than
er %hen yoii take command of
a '56 Oldsmobile! The Rocket T-330
is one of the big reasons. is for
torque . . . and it's terrific! A new
high•of 310 pound-feet at 2800 r.p.m.!
Compression is up to 9.23 to I. Anil
horsepower now hits 240! In every
respect. this is the mightiest, safest
Rocket Engine ever built, with its
e‘er-reatly reserse of flashing power. •
Anil 01.15 has teamed the Rocket
T-350 with new Jetai;ii'y Hydra-Ai atic
—that revolutionary advance iq super.
smooth automatic driving. So this is
a time for action. See UP and take
the wheel. Take the road in a slew -
Starfireoit!, led '56 Oldsmobile today!
Co L. ID 1\/1 C) E3 I L_.EE
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. Ir. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 
320 W. BroadwayTelephone 833, Murray 
Telephone 96, Mayfield-- OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "DEAREST ENEMY" • ANOTHER GREAT 90-MINUTE MUSICAL ON NBC-TV • SAT., NOV. 26 —
